
Worksheet answers from class sessions held on Tuesday 16th October 2018 at  
Long Stratton High School (the students worked individually and in groups of 2 - Total worksheets 108) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Walk Total 50

Cycles Total 1

Car Total 14
Taxi Total 2

Bus Total 53

HOW DO YOU TRAVEL TO SCHOOL?



What do you want in your Neighbourhood Plan 
 

 
Our long-term goal is to make sure that Long Stratton is the best place to live, work and play anywhere in the UK.” 

As a qualifying body in accordance with section 61g of the 1990 Town and Country Planning Act as amended by the Localism Act 2011 and Section 5 of the Neighbourhood 

Planning Regulations 2012, Long Stratton Parish Council is undertaking a Neighbourhood Plan 

 

 
 
 
 

Leisure and 
Recreation 

Suggestion Why? 
A small theme park area or a arcade or a place with carnival 
games, cinema, swimming pool, trampoline park 

Fun and would mean you don’t have to drive two hours 
to get to one.  Enjoyment for young people and adults.  
Fun and exercise.  Make people active. 

Fishing opportunity village lake There will be more opportunity to fish and try it out 

Public astro pitch, gun range, hockey/football, net ball, rock 
climbing wall, swimming pool 

 

Village canal lake So I don’t have to go far for the nearest fishing spot 

Fishing opportunity, village pond, horticultural gardens, move 
public footpaths, bike rental, reservoir, canal 

Because there will be more opportunity for water sports 
and fishing 

More parks or playing field, sport equipment, pool with slide 
inside and out 

So you won’t get bored and can play 

More playing fields, a swimming pool, parks with skate 
ramps, gym, zip line and trampoline  

More people wanting to use them 

Another big park Entertainment 

Cinema, trampoline park, swimming pool, huge football 
arena like GOALS but free to go on 

Get more people out and about 

Local netball team (better than the existing with a team for 
youth as well), swimming pool, community bikes 

To stop child obesity 

Swimming Because it is closed down 

BB gun site and shop, big wooden castle play area Because it’s cool 

Swimming pool, more parks, college, 6th form, bigger school The schools pool closed down, more students 

Relocating the swimming pool, cinema To make for fun things and make people happy 

Cinema, sport pitches, leisure centre, swimming pool, 
trampoline park (Gravity) 

It would make the residents happier and it will get a 
good income 
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Leisure and 
Recreation 

Suggestions Why? 

Cinema So that it is easier to have entertainment and watch 
movies and make it more cheaper 

Cinema, ice skating rink More active 

Cinema So it is easier and cheaper to see movies 

Cinema, big gym, swimming pool, play area, bowling alley, 
nightclub, LGBT support groups 

Activities to do, keeping the youth active to stop 
criminality  

Night club, cinema, LGBT support groups We need more entertainment 

Play area like Monsters in Diss, swimming pool, cinema, 
college 

Monsters is fun and it is something for children to do 
and you don’t have to go all the way to Diss.  Swimming 
pool for me is quite far away 

A massive Monsters play area, swimming pool Monsters is the best.  Childhoods are made there.  
Swimming pool where you don’t have to sit on the edge. 

Night club, any sports clubs (during the day) So people can go out and party 

Bowling alley, cinema, swimming pool, shops, any sports 
club, music studio 

So they don’t have to travel as far 

Swimming pool  

Skate ramps Make the skate park bigger, get rid of all the druggies 

Swimming pool More people can use a swimming pool 

Cinema, rugby pitch,  Would make people happier and they could walk and 
people wouldn’t go to Norwich 

Lots of gym businesses Fitness 

Running track, swimming pool, boxing club So people don’t have to travel so far to get fitter 

Swimming pool – bigger So that in PE we can do swimming, also add cubicles 

Big swimming pool, boxing Fitness, less obese people 
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Leisure and 
Recreation 

Suggestions Why? 
More entertainment, cinema Brings visitors (income) 

More entertainment Creates happier atmosphere for people 

Swimming pool, cinema, another gym, vets, training area 
(army), zoo 

I love swimming, won’t have to travel to the city, so 
more people can go, to train for the army, 
extra/cheaper vets, animals/job employment 

Swimming pool, farm, nature reserve, lakes and rivers, 
shooting range, cinema, more facilities for army cadets, more 
traditional sweet shops  

I love swimming, not many safe places to cycle 

Swimming pool, youth clubs, bowling, restaurants Activities for night times, exercise activities, nice food 
places and quiet places 

Swimming pool, youth clubs  

Skate ramps or parks They are unpleasant 

Free sports clubs and more sports equipment in Long 
Stratton 

Because if we want to keep fit and can’t afford to go to 
the gym we use the free equipment 

Free sports clubs Because then even people on limited budgets can 
afford, children can do sports in summer 

Free sports clubs Because people with limited budget can stay fit 

To see the Leisure Centre finished and working efficiently It would influence more people to walk about 

Military base Get people fit 

Mountain bike paths  

Swimming pool To cool down for swimmers 

More genres of sport, basketball, golf, tennis, hockey, 
swimming 

Because it all seems football based 

Swimming pool Because we don’t have one 
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Leisure and 
Recreation 

Suggestions Why? 
Gardens (public), fruit trees, school farm Nice place to go to calm down or hang out 

Swimming pool, gardens, nice parks Because it’s great 

Running track Encourage healthy lifestyle 

Pool Some people need to swim/good exercise 

Swimming pool  

Swimming pool  

Public swimming pool So there are activities to do all year round 

Public swimming pool So you have more things to do 

A swimming pool Because our swimming pool has been shut and is a bit 
too small 

A swimming pool Because our one is shut and only school students can 
use it 

Public swimming pool For people to learn how to swim 

Swimming pool, nature reserve Children have swimming lessons, sociability 

Public pool, nature reserve Children have a place to go for fun 

Swimming pool For lessons 

Big and better skate ramps, swimming pool  

A swimming pool To make sure people stay active and healthy 

A swimming pool So people get active 

A swimming pool So people can get active 

Public swimming pool, 25m long So residents don’t have to travel as far to swim 

Nature reserves With all the houses you need nature so you can relax 

Better skate ramps, nature reserves They are small, old and need to be upgraded.  To keep 
part of it for nature to live in 
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Leisure and 
Recreation 

Suggestions Why? 
In 10 years I would like a swimming place  

Nature, zipwires, more fun To calm people 

A place for teens to hide out, swimming pool, better park Because it’s going 

Cinema and bowling alley Because Long Stratton is boring and very bland 

Bowling  

Childs gym, extended ramps, bowl So I can work out and so I can learn new tricks on my 
scooter 

Cinema, bowling alley Because there’s no attractions in Stratton at the 
moment 

Better football facilities, more changing rooms, pitches, 3G 
pitches, better football goals, grass or turf, boxing club 

The mugger isn’t looked after, goals are small 

Better football facilities Because the mugger is not taken care of and the goals 
are very small 

Cinema So it’s easier to watch movies 

Sick pool, Go Ape thing, make the park nice  

Swimming pool  

A more diverse skate park/ramps.  Get rid of mud ramps and 
make them into normal ramps.  Make it bigger and get 
different sized ramps 

It is not very big and it all looks the same 

Have a gym centre So people can work out 

Swimming pool, zoo, arcade, theme parks, cinema Because we don’t have a swimming pool and hardly any 
leisure 

Youth club, sports centre  

Youth club, sports centre, extend ramps More ramps because the dirt ramps are never used 
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Leisure and 
Recreation  

Suggestions Why? 
Bring more sports places in etc, basketball and football 
pitches etc 

Because there is barely anything here and they need to 
get more 

Longer hours of public play at 3G pitch, swimming pool There is only 2 hours (3-5) on Monday, Tuesday and 
Friday.  There ain’t one 

New football pitch Because the one on the park is locked and is small 

New football pitch Because the one at the park isn’t big enough and just 
looks terrible 

Swimming pool, extend ramps by getting rid of mud ramps, 
basketball 

Because of summer heat 

Swimming pool, extensions on the skate ramp  

Zoos  

Zoos – because I want to see a baby animal, most baby 
animals are cute, Aquariums have baby fish and underwater 
mermaid shows, cinema, beautiful gardens 

Because it is an exciting experience 

Arcade, skate park, shopping, zoo, swimming pool, mall, gym, 
bowling, cinemas 

For our entertainment 

Cinema For the bants 

Swimming pool, cinema, café at Manor Park Something to do 

Swimming pool, café at Manor Park  

Swimming pool, a shack shack, cinema, café at park It will give us more entertainment, more money 

Rock climbing wall Something to do and stay fit 

Rock climbing wall Stay fit, something to do 

Give more budget to library, schools need more budget It’s a bit run down but I like it there a lot, schools are 
getting run down 
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Housing 

Suggestions Why? 
Apartments, bungalows, some houses also They are cheaper so people can afford a place to live, 

reduce homelessness  

Flats, bungalows  

A town hall, clearly known, flats, bungalows  

Big gardens  

Bigger gardens Better living, privacy, ponds, flowers, sports 

Places with bigger gardens More people will move in Long Stratton and could need 
a bigger garden 

House with bigger back gardens People have kids and animals 

More big and nice housing estates More people 

Affordable, apartments, flats, houses, mansions Reduce homelessness  

Cheaper housing – 3-4 bedrooms, flats, not high rise To help parents on low income (single parents on part 
time) 

Flats around the sides of Stratton, high rise  

Bungalows  

Two story flats Cheaper housing for couples moving here 

More flats, bungalows To help disabled people and to fit more people into the 
area 

Flats, bungalows Because there are only family accommodation 

Apartments, flats More people coming to live in Long Stratton 

Bigger houses with more bedrooms and bigger gardens More space for bigger families to have their own privacy 
and space to move around in the comfort of home 

Larger houses with more rooms Larger families need somewhere to live 

Thatched roofs  
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Housing 

Suggestions Why? 
Some modern housing and small cottages It will make the area look really nice and unique 

Bigger houses For the bigger families 

Bigger houses For people with big families 

All kinds of houses for everyone  

More estates, affordable For more people 

Flats  

Big houses Nice areas in Stratton 

Cheaper houses, a range for all classes/ages of people Different people have different needs and they need to 
be catered for 

Hotels and flats More homes for people 

Hotels and flats,  More people can stay 

Flats, rented housing, space (communal area) Saves money and more affordable 

More energy efficient houses Less power being used on houses so power will be 
cheaper 

Bigger/cheaper houses, house for all homeless people in 
Long Stratton 

More affordable, to help the homeless 

More cheap houses, affordable houses We want to move house but all houses are too 
expensive 

Affordable, bungalows, flats, two story houses Because they’ll be more people and more space.  Bigger 
opportunities to get a house 

Affordable housing  

Less housing Takes the fields and crops 

Medium size houses that are not too cramped and make 
them look like modern country houses 

Because I think it would be useful to have really large 
houses and make them more of a community house so 
that it keeps its history 
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Housing 

Suggestions Why? 
Modern country housing, bungalows, not cramped, housing 
for young people 

It would keep the village looking nice and keep the 
country look 

Varied size houses, affordable houses So people with limited budgets can afford housing and 
people with more money can have bigger houses 

I would like to see more houses It would boost economy 

Flats Get more people in 

Nice and big, affordable  

Big and impressive  

Lower housing cost  

Small cheap houses First house needs to be affordable 

More/bigger flats More people will move here 

Apartments  

Cheap and functional  

Apartments For young people 

Variety of houses (prices) Everyone can get a house and homelessness goes down 

Smaller more affordable houses For students and young people 

Flats, 3-5 bedroom houses  

Flats, 4-5 bedroom houses  

5-6 bedroomed houses, flats, small houses So bigger families and smaller families can both come 
and have enough space 

5-6 bedroom houses, flats For the families that have a lot of children 

Houses, affordable, more economical Because young people may not be able to afford 
expensive big houses 

More eco-friendly houses, affordable Because when you buy a house when it’s your first it 
needs to be cheaper 
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Housing 

Suggestions Why? 
Flats, family houses, homeless shelter For first time buyers 

Flats and 4-5 bedroom houses Because it’s cool 

Flats, 5 bedroom housing More population and social 

Flats, bungalows, hotels, 5 bedroom housing Many houses on one piece of land 

More bungalows Affordable housing 

5 bedroom or more, bigger houses, cheaper houses so 
people can afford it 

So that families and their kids don’t have to live in small 
spaces, cheaper houses 

Bigger houses for bigger families So families can move in and settle down 

Bigger houses for bigger families So bigger families can get houses 

5 bedroom houses, affordable flats So bigger families can move in, so people who are first 
moving can get cheap rent 

More housing for more growth More space for people to fit in 

Flats, family houses For more people 

Flats For the lower income people 

Detached housing To house more people 

More flats Because people who don’t want to live with mum and 
dad can go live in flats 

4/5 bedroom houses, hotel, flats  

Detached houses Because next door neighbours can be annoying 

¾ bedroom housing, modern, hotels, small flat blocks So we don’t look like a scruffy village, well looked after 
and up to scratch 

3 to 4 bedroom housing and a modern design, hotels Because it’s more beneficial 

Detached houses, flats  

Houses that actually look different to each other Nice ones that aren’t all the same 
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Housing 

Suggestions Why? 
3 story houses and mansions  

Affordable housing, nice looking housing So people can afford it 

Have a lot of houses For people to live in 

Flats, mansions We need more people so then we can get a Macdonalds 

Stop building more We have as many houses as we need 

More houses More people to evolve the village in to a town 

More houses To evolve into a town 

Houses need to be built quicker Because it takes ages to build houses 

The building at the park needs to be built quicker Because they’ve destroyed the Pavilion – but there’s 
been about 2 months and hasn’t been touched 

Affordable flats For younger people 

Affordable houses, flats  

Tree house  

Houses/flats  

More houses So more people could live in Stratton 

More 4 bedroom houses, cheaper Because of bigger families 

More 4 bedroom houses Bigger families 

Mansions, caravan park, hotel So people can live 

Mansions, hotel So people can live 

Family houses We have a lot of homes already, Long Stratton is a bit 
overcrowded 
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Employment 

Suggestions Why? 
Restaurants and shopping facilities More jobs will be needed 

College, university, clubs for further job help  

Sixth form – further education Efficient, convenient 

More places for people to work People will get more jobs 

More places for people to work People will need jobs 

More shops for a work place  

High paying jobs, low paying jobs, average paying jobs, 
businesses 

Reduce homelessness 

More jobs for youth To put less strain on parents 

Army recruitment centre  

More shops Jobs for when you leave school 

Medical  Less waiting lists 

More job opportunities like farming To get a better income of food and money (to help in 
life) 

Mechanic Money/apprentice 

Animal care, police training unit, personal training facility, 
dentists, surgeons, universities and colleges 

Jobs for both youth and elderly to ensure a secure wage 
to survive 

Universities, collages, police, emergency services Need to earn money 

Nursery Because people who live in Stratton have to go to 
nursery that’s in Hempnall, Norwich, Diss or 
Wymondham 

Vets, a better school We have no vets, the school can’t even afford glue 
sticks 

More job opportunities Because you have to go to Norwich for the opportunity 
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Employment 

Suggestions Why? 
More job opportunities Because you have to go to Norwich for all the 

opportunities 

More jobs  

More jobs (mechanic, high skill) So people can get paid 

More jobs in general More businesses 

More job opportunities More small businesses 

More jobs Some people who live in Long Stratton as it is don’t have 
jobs, let alone 4000 other people 

More shops Which means more employment 

More shops So there is employment 

More shops So there’s employment 

Wider range of jobs Will attract more people to live here making a diverse 
community for everyone 

More jobs available, Sixth form, collages and training Jobs/employment, to succeed in your dreams 

More nursery’s, different choices of schools, uni, places to 
work, busy bees, education options, college or sixth form 

Because I want to be a nursey teacher 

College, sixth form, a close place for A Levels For money saved by not having to travel to Norwich 
everyday in order to get A levels 

College, Sixth form  

More jobs  

Need more employment for people who need an 
apprenticeship or jobs for older people to get a pay rise 

Because there isn’t enough employment for those types 
of people 

Apprenticeship opportunities for young  More services will be needed so more employment will 
be available 
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Employment 

Suggestions Why? 
To see more opportunities for the elderly and the young It would get peoples lives going 

Good job with good pay  

Good job  

More general jobs More employment and services 

Shop owners/workers To open new shops 

More non retail based jobs/office jobs Most jobs in Stratton are One Stop or other shops 

Variety of jobs for everyone to enjoy So people enjoy different jobs and don’t not like their 
job 

Better more exiting jobs For overall happiness 

Mechanic  

A supermarket Because Co-op or One Stop doesn’t have everything 

Supermarket Because the Co-op doesn’t have everything 

Shopping centre  

Jobs, hairdressers, vet, supermarket  

Restaurants – Jamie Olivers, police, hairdressers and salons, 
offices, vets 

 

For jobs for young people  

Police Big police station 

Different kinds of jobs and places for people to work, build a 
sixth form 

For more people to be able to stay here 

Build a sixth form and create more jobs So more people can stay here 

Add a sixth form to the high school So you can get better jobs in the future and to stay here 

A sixth form, business offices So people can get more employment options, so people 
don’t have to go far out to work 
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Employment 

Suggestions Why? 
Larger Co-op or food shop To sustain people who want food or jobs 

More employment, better services Better community for all 

Offices For more people 

Bigger shops, offices Can’t cope with all the people 

Tesco, job centre Co-op is expensive and Tesco would be more efficient 
and employ more people 

Shops  

Computer programmer Because that’s what I want 

Hotels, Tesco, shops, Lidl, Aldi, Asda Not as much need to travel, cars, get shopping, more 
jobs 

Lidl, Aldi, Tesco Because we only have Co-op 

Internet café  

A sixth form  

University, sixth form, college Because will have a better chance or a good job 

Have more places to work at People need a job and might not have a car 

Community centre, Uni, college Later jobs for younger people 

Informal job centre  

Employment hub, informal job centre For young people 

Sixth form, university So you don’t have to travel so far 

Sixth form, bigger school More learning potential 

More training for public services  

More training for public services Because the police station is closed and fire station is 
never used and is small 

Job centre  
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Employment 

Suggestions Why? 
A school, uni, the greats in the world fighting for the top spot  

Shops, school  

More workplaces  

More jobs for teens (14-16) Saturday So they have something to do rather than do drugs and 
stuff 

Sixth form For after school 

More jobs for under 16’s Saturday jobs 

Police We can catch the drug addicts 

More police Catch the drug addicts 

Job centre, better police A lot of jobs aren’t available and that will help 
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Retail 

Suggestions Why? 
Primark and other shops like Nike, Adidas and Boots So we can get clothes and other things nearer to us 

which also helps with employment 

Fishing shops  

A designated area for shops that businesses rent, cleaner 
healthier shops 

 

Fishing shops So I don’t have to go into the city to buy stuff 

Nicer Supermarkets like M & S Waitrose, fishing shops, petrol 
stations 

Nice 

A Primark or a small Castle Mall People won’t need to drive far just to get like one pair 
of jeans or a top 

Primark, a small Castle Mall or Chapelfield People won’t have to go far to get things they need 

More shops for a work place  

Shopping outlets, like stores with reduced prices Good place to get 

Bigger library  

Shop Because I need local food 

Warhammer games workshop  

Clothing Jobs, so you don’t have to go to Norwich 

Clothes shops So you don’t have to travel more to get clothes 

Game (technology shop), clothes shops and more medical 
facilities 

To help people get more items they want 

Tek shop, game shop, clothes shop So we don’t have to go to Norwich 

Toy shop, Lego shop and clothing shop So that there is more entertainment and Lego products, 
easier to get clothes 

Burger King, health and fitness Fast food 
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Retail 

Suggestions Why? 
Toy shop It will be good for kids so they have somewhere close to 

spend their pocket money 

Primark, big brand shopping stores, toy shops and things like 
supermarkets 

More options for clothing instead of crowding Norwich 

Primark, H & M, other clothing stores Need clothing shops in the area 

Sweet shop, green grocery, bakery  

Donut shop, lasagne shop, green grocers, bakery The bakers have gone 

Primark, other clothing shops Because there is no clothing shops here 

Clothing shops, Primark, H & M Because there’s no clothing shops 

More shops  

Tesco/Asda A bigger shop so you can get everything you need 
without leaving the village 

Primark, New Look More shopping 

Primark, New Look, Superdrug More shopping 

Clothes shops and other shops So we don’t have to travel 

A supermarket Everyday items bought with ease 

Shops for clothing, BK’s into One Stop, Tudor bakehouse into 
Co-op 

Won’t have to travel to the city, so One Stop won’t be 
crowded, we need another Co-op 

More supermarkets, clothes shops, NHS, garden centre, 
Tesco, arcades, Sports Direct, cinema 

So we don’t have to go to Norwich 

More supermarkets added to Co-op and One Stop e.g. Asda, 
Aldi, Lidl, some clothes shops 

This will give more food options, the ability to buy 
clothes/nice clothes, somewhere that’s not Norwich 

More supermarkets  

More food shops Because we all need them 
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Retail 

Suggestions Why? 
Put a Lidl shop in Long Stratton or Aldi but maybe add more 
local shops that are small and simple 

Because Aldi and Lidl are cheaper and bigger because if 
the population gets bigger then it’s more useful to use 

Lidl and more independent little shops If we could support small, independent shops would be 
good 

A new cheap supermarket As there will be more people they will need to buy food 
but will need to be cheap 

Game shops or extending the Co-op Drawing in extra customers 

Co-op, Tesco, Game I like shop 

More big supermarkets  

Superdrug, H & M  

Co-op  Supply more 

Shops, mall, clothes  Travel to the city to buy new clothes etc, polluting the 
air with our car fumes 

Tesco’s needs to be introduced, Specsavers More people move in so more shops/food need to be 
introduced to Stratton 

Primark, Superdrug, Tesco Coz we need them! 

Tesco  

Tesco, Superdrug, Primark We need them 

Clothes shops So more young teenagers go there instead 

Primark We need clothes 

Game, Sports direct, etc  

Mall, Game, Sports Direct  

Supermarket, hotel, campsite, shopping centre, sixth form So if people come and stay there are places for them to 
stay, and a shopping centre so we don’t have to travel 
so far 
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Retail 

Suggestions Why? 
Supermarket, sixth form To pass you’re a levels for university 

A supermarket (Tesco) Because Co-op doesn’t supply everything 

A supermarket (Tesco) Because Co-op doesn’t supply everything 

Morrisons or Tesco  

Mall, Sports Direct, Game  

Clothes shop, Tesco, restaurants  

Clothes shops, shopping mall, supermarkets, Tesco  

Tesco, Asda, Aldi  

More shops with clothing brands etc, department shops So people don’t have to travel to get to shops 

Build more clothing/general stores So people can shop 

Clothes shops, home store, general stores, big food shops So more opportunities and more space for shops 

Clothing shops, a supermarket, home stores So people can have a local outlet, so more people can 
get to a local store 

I’d say get more shops  

Steak House/Copper Beach Means that Chloe can eat more meat 

College  

Games shops  

Aldi, Nike shop, cinema Because it is cheap to go 

Cosmo, Tesco, cinema  

Gaming shops (Game), Tesco So we don’t have to go to Norwich to shop 

Selfridges, hotels, cinema, bowling, athletics track, swimming 
pool 

More leisure and activities 

Selfridges, cinema, Game Because it would bring more people into Long Stratton 

Game  
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Retail 

Suggestions Why? 
New Look, MacDonalds, Burger King, Starbucks, Primark Everyone loves New Look, Starbucks is really popular, 

Macdonalds because people are always hungry 

New Look, Primark and River Island Because everybody loves clothes shops 

Have more shops so we can shop out So people would shop there because there hardly is any 

Tech stores, shopping Mall So people don’t have to go into the city 

Clothes, toys Local easy shopping 

Starbucks, Macdonalds, Make One Stop bigger So there is more resources and pleasure and brings 
more people in 

More shops for example, Sports Direct and add Macdonalds 
and KFC 

Because there are no sports places and barely any fast 
food places either 

Way more shops, Tesco, sports direct, Poundland, Aldi, 
Waitrose, Hollister, Game 

One stop will be overcrowded 

We need a mall Because we need more jobs and shops will be less 
overcrowded 

Big shopping centre Because more jobs and shops less crowded 

Supermarket, comic, gaming shop Larger easy shopping, young kids 

Supermarkets, comic, Game Larger easier shopping 

A shop where you give your old clothes too charity for the 
homeless because this way you can do a good deed 

Because millions of people throw out their clothes 
everyday because they grow bored of them. This way 
you can help 

Teck store, Tesco  

Tesco Express More practical 

Tesco Express It’s more practical than Co-op 

Tesco Express Need more 
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Retail 

Suggestions Why? 
Tesco Express, a beauty salon for makeup and nails Will also provide employment, entertainment as well 

Chapelfields  

Chapelfields  

Maybe more vintage shops, I don’t want it to become 
industrial or too modern 

I like vintage shops 
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Transport 

Suggestions Why? 
Bikes that you pay for for like a hour and then you have to 
take it back to a station just like in big cities and maybe links 
to Norwich too 

More active transport 

More buses, cycle paths  

Traffic control, school buses are late regularly   

Better, newer more efficient buses Convenience 

More paths for dogs Because there is no where for dogs to walk 

Paths for dog walks and more buses It could make a better longer dog walk, more buses so 
they don’t miss one 

More paths and dog walks, more buses that run later, bike 
paths 

Because lots of people have dogs and want to go on 
walks 

Bike and foot paths near the park  

More buses More income for the bus company and the village 

Bus routes to smaller villages e.g. Aslacton – Tibenham Give more freedom to people who can not drive 

Huvee – taxi, tank  

Tram  

Walkway easily accessible for the disabled, cycle paths To make no need for driving cars 

Bike lanes, easily accessible walk ways To help people to get to places faster while being safer 

Underground train Faster ways to places in Long Stratton 

Frequent buses, train, taxi services More faster and frequent ways to travel without a car 

More buses regularly You can go to Stratton easier 

Train So the A140 is not as busy 

Train station, bypass and traffic lights, petrol station To get to places quicker, bypass so there are less traffic 
jams 
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Transport 

Suggestions Why? 
Train and more buses to go to more villages So people can get to London or Norwich, which is 

quicker than a bus 

Train, more frequent buses, more for the surrounding villages So people can get to places quicker on a train, easier to 
travel round 

Bypass  

More sports car garages So I can see nice cars 

Trains More useful 

Taxis More money 

Train station, cycle paths Easier to go to London etc cyclists don’t have to take 
abuse from 

Trains Quicker transport 

Trains So you can get further 

Cycle paths Easier and safer 

Electric powered cars (environmental protection) Energy efficiency which means a healthier more 
environmentally friendly area 

Cycle paths, path ways Cycle, easier to get to school 

Less traffic like a bypass, more public transport near airport, 
safer routes to school, more routes to school, more 
pathways, a train 

The traffic is so bad 

Cycle paths, bus lanes, bypass So the buses can travel quicker and cyclists won’t get hit 
by a car, so the path is quicker to and from Long 
Stratton 

Cycle paths, more roads, bypass  

Bus station Because it’s easier to catch 
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Transport 

Suggestions Why? 
Train station So people can travel to places further away easily 

Cycle paths So cyclists are safe 

Cycle paths I like cycling 

Bus  

Cycle lanes So cyclists have more safety on the roads 

Cycle paths Become healthier with all the takeaways 

Nothing needs to be changed We have cars 

Cycle paths Safety 

Train station So more people stop here and it’s more developed and 
popular 

Bypass Less people will die on the A140 

Trains  

Trains  

Routes around Long Stratton, bus lanes Because people need a way around and the bus would 
be in traffic 

Routes around Long Stratton, bus lanes Because people that live near get stuck in traffic every 
time they try to get home 

Train, bus station  

Trains To Norwich, Yarmouth 

Train, Wi-Fi – improve/signal/broadband, bus lane – 
specifically 

 

Bus lane – specifically, bike hire, train, cycle paths, park and 
ride, later bus 

 

Train, buses  
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Transport 

Suggestions Why? 
More buses Because there are not enough of them 

The bikes you can ride and leave anywhere Because it would be easier to travel on a bike if you 
don’t drive a car 

More transports like bikes, scooters you can hire So young people can travel easier 

Park and ride Easier transport and easily get anywhere 

Park and ride, train station on LLS to Norwich line, car stores, 
bus lane, airport 

So people don’t have to drive, so there is a range of 
cars, so people can get to London easily, so buses can go 
faster, so people can travel further 

Cycle paths To increase the amount of exercise 

Taxi bay or taxis to park or be hired out, cycle lanes, running 
track 

To have better types of transport 

More taxi support Helps disabled people not travel that far 

Bypass No traffic it makes it safer for young children 

Bypass! No traffic in Stratton, it is not safe for the young 
children 

Bypass, train network, cycling lanes Because Long Stratton is slow and the traffic is 
absolutely terrible 

A train So you can go to Norwich on a train 

Train station  

The bypass, cycle lanes The traffic is really bad coming down the A140 coming 
into Stratton, better for cyclists 

Train service/route to London and airports etc, train stations, 
cycle lanes 

More efficient travel 

Train on route to London Because it’s fast and easy 
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Transport 

Suggestions Why? 
Bikes lanes  

More buses  

Train  

Bike paths, bus routes There basically only normal roads 

Have trains, airport etc If people want to shop 

Bus stations, railways To get around the village without driving 

Train station  For easy youth access to the city 

Train station, bypass For non drivers 

Train station, tram station, more buses/bus routes Because it would save you money on fuel or petrol 

Train station, cycle paths Easier access to Norwich and London, people cycle 

Better bus services  

Better bus services Because the timing for the buses online are different to 
the actual bus stops 

Train station Easier for students to get around 

Cars for rental from one shop to the other like a bicycle 
rental 

 

Bus station, railways So we can get to places 

Airport So I can go away 

Rail  

Bus station So we can get to places 

Bus station Easier to get buses 

Bus station Young people would be able to know where they are 
going 

Space program Move faster 
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Transport 

Suggestions Why? 
Space program Move faster 

Variety of buses, buses run later Most go to the same 3 places in Norwich 
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Communication 

Suggestions Why?  
Better phone signals and Wi-Fi No bad connection 

Better signal, postal service  

Better phone signal Incase you need to call and you can’t if you don’t have 
signal 

Good phone signal, more Wi-Fi More people will have phones 

Bigger and better broadband  

Underground tunnel from one side of the village, better 
phone service 

1 direct thing 

Better signal, more free Wi-Fi  

Wi-Fi I need better Wi-Fi 

Walkie talkies  

Signal/Wi-Fi Needed 

Better signal, Wi-Fi Easier to communicate 

Broadband  

Phone box If you don’t have a phone 

Youth clubs and services, clubs, technology (further 
advanced) 

Keeping a friendly and polite community 

Youth groups, technology We can talk with each other 

Village Hall club where people in the Neighbourhood can go 
to the club and chat and get to know everyone, better Wi-Fi 

So we can get to know our Neighbourhood 

Internet, College, 6th Form Internet very slow 

Youth clubs, phone signal So people can communicate easier 

Technology, youth club, phone signal People can communicate easier 

An EE shop, improve signal So I can get a new phone 
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Communication 

Suggestions Why? 
Broadband upgrade So slow 

Telephone boxes Easier communication 

Enforce sound laws So neighbours don’t wake people up in the middle of 
the night 

Better signal So that I can go on social media at school 

Better signal in school, super fast broadband Go on social media at school 

Faster broadband, mobile signals  

Faster broadband Easier communication 

Better Wi-Fi Connection to communicate 

Better signal, better Wi-Fi, more computers to use, quicker It’s so slow and bad 

Better signal, stronger Wi-Fi The internet is very slow and not very strong, every 30 
minutes the Wi-Fi goes offline 

Better signal, stronger Wi-Fi  

More phone boxes To call people 

Faster broadband Improves communication 

Broadband Cause why not 

Make stricter rules so people aren’t up at 11pm playing in a 
playground 

It is a thing on Lime Tree Avenue that some people stay 
up super late in the playground 

Free Wi-Fi So we can use the internet for studying 

Less druggies Because it’s messed up 

Free Wi-Fi Better than telephone boxes 

Have a shop for emergency phone calls To save kids from getting lost 

Carphone warehouse, broadband, mobile phone mast  

Mobile phone mast, better internet  
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Communication 

Suggestions Why? 
Post office Our post office is too small and things are easily lost 

Bigger post office Because the post office here is tiny and things are easily 
lost 

Better broadband  

Improve signal/broadband  

Wi-Fi for the whole village which is free Because people could communicate easier without 
paying loads 

A village centre so older people are included  

Village centre So people don’t feel isolated and lonely, so they can 
meet and be with friends 

Phone tower, more post boxes, post office So people can get more service, so people can mail 
more 

Better post office, post boxes A post office on its own 

Rebuilt phone boxes, more phone boxes At the moment they are overgrown with weeds and in 
really bad condition 

More phone services Communication 

Post box bigger Boxes and parcels will be in one place 

Better phone signal Lot of people 

A satellite station, Wi-Fi, connection, scientology church Because the Wi-Fi and internet is slow, and Norwich has 
it so why can’t we 

Phone shop  

Phone shop  

Free Wi-Fi coverage for the whole village also the school 
needs free Wi-Fi for the students 
 

Because Norwich has it why not us 
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Communication 

Suggestions Why? 
Bigger police, fire stations More people = more crime, fires, injuries, more services 

needed 

Bigger police and fire station Because they are both very small 

Free Wi-Fi in school  

Better Wi-Fi, better signal  

Better Wi-Fi Most people have really bad Wi-Fi 

Fibre, better Wi-Fi, cell phone signal Help the elderly with old phones 

Better Wi-Fi for free Because BT is trash 

Council listen to us They don’t now 

Council listen to us They don’t now 

Need better internet lines and phone lines So the internet is actually good 

Needs better phone connection Because my phone connection to everything is slow 

Better broadband For gaming 

Better broadband For gamers 

Better broadband/signal So that people can communicate easier 

Ear pieces telephones  

Fibre, cell phone signal, better Wi-Fi So we can survive another day 

Faster broadband  

Better Wi-Fi Because it’s slow 

Better Wi-Fi People can talk to family better and do homework 
easier 

Letter boxes There cool 

Letter boxes They are cool 

Get better signal, stop homophobia and racism Currently it’s terrible, kids use lots of horrid slurs, very 
conservative area 
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Food Outlets 

Suggestions Why? 
Burger King, KFC, Nandos, or create a new restaurant Because they are yummy 

More restaurants  

Healthier shops, food market, butchers, cleaner  

Restaurants Better foods than takeaways 

Nice public houses, nice restaurants Social 

More food shops or other Co-op So if one shop is closed you can go to the other shop 

Another One Stop or Co-op Because there will be more people so people will have 
to be buying food and other things 

More  

KFC and other food places, Nandos Because they are yummy 

Local Aldi, cheaper shop  

Pub So when I get to 18 I can drink 

KFC, Aldi  

Pub, restaurant thing Food 

Healthier food shops  

KFC, Burger King, restaurants, diners Because there isn’t much places to eat in the nearly 
neighbourhoods 

KFC, Pizza Hut, restaurants Because there isn’t any sit ins only take outs 

Nandos It would be beneficial and provide food for much people 
and would be a restaurant to sit in 

Diners  

A Nandos In Long Stratton there are not many restaurants and 
Nandos is the best 

Nandos, Cosmos, restaurants, cafes Things to do with family and friends other than food 
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Food Outlets 

Suggestions Why? 
More restaurants We have no where to eat 

KFC, Macdonalds, Italian, Pizza Hut Because there yummy 

Italian restaurant, Pizza Hut, more restaurants We don’t have many restaurants you can just sit in with 
your friends 

Restaurants So families can have a nice meal together, because all 
there is is take out 

More restaurants So families can have a nice meal together because there 
is just takeaways 

Macdonalds  

More Subways More employment chances 

Greggs Yum! 

Macdonalds, restaurants Better foods, don’t have to drive too 

Macdonalds, restaurants Better foods, don’t have to drive too 

Healthy food shops  

Spread out food shops Easier to eat places and it makes less competition for 
shops and a friendlier community 

Less takeaway shops, less sweets in shops Too many 

Macdonalds, fast foods, more grocery stores, KFC, Pizza Hut I love food 

Popular food outlets e.g. KFC, Macdonalds, healthy food 
outlets 

More people would appreciate fast food outlets but also 
healthy food to help slimming world people 

KFC  

Less Obese people 

Potentially Starbucks or a 5 guys To be a more successful town or village 

Starbucks More things 
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Food Outlets 

Suggestions Why? 
More restaurants, KFC, Maccies  

More cafes instead of takeaways  

Pizza hut and Macdonalds More food/easier to get food 

Macdonalds, KFC, frozen yoghurt, ice cream parlour Because yes! 

More variety, frozen yoghurt There are a lot of pizza 

KFC, Macdonalds, frozen yoghurt, Krispy Kreme, ice cream 
parlour 

I love Krispy Kreme 
 

Another supermarket So the Co-op is less busy 

No plastic shops To save the planet 

Macdonalds, KFC, Pizza  

Macdonalds, KFC, Pizza Hut  

Macdonalds, KFC So you don’t have to travel as far and wouldn’t have to 
cook every night 

Macdonalds, KFC So you don’t have to travel far to get to them 

KFC or Macdonalds Because the closest is Norwich and people don’t want 
to travel all that way 

KFC and Macdonalds Because the closest one is Norwich and people don’t 
want to travel that far 

KFC, Starbucks  

Macdonalds  

Macdonalds, KFC  

Macdonalds, KFC  

Macdonalds, KFC  

Macdonalds, restaurants and cafes like Greggs So that people can get cheap food easily 
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Food Outlets 

Suggestions Why? 
Restaurants, fast food, little diners So people can eat easily 

Macdonalds, restaurants, M&S food hall So people can have easy food options and can just step 
out and be there 

Restaurant, big fast food chain store So people can sit down and eat, so people can quickly 
stop and get some food 

Healthy foods To help the percentage of obese people decrease  

No more only about 1, we got a lot right now We got too much 

Macdonalds or any takeaway, Pizza Hut To make people happy 

Healthy food outlets To decrease the layers of obesity 

KFC, restaurants, Nandos Because Long Stratton only has pubs, convenience 
shops and chip shops 

All you can eat restaurant Because you can eat all you want 

All you can eat restaurant  

Restaurants (Nandos) Because we only really have pubs 

Macdonalds, Five Guys, Nandos, Pizza Hut, Spud U Like Bring people in 

Macdonalds, KFC, 5 Guys, Nandos, Pizza Hut, any of these, 
Spuds U Like 

Because it would bring people in 

KFC  

Macdonalds, Burger King, Starbucks  

Macdonalds, Starbucks Because it will bring more people in to Long Stratton 

Some sort of fast food place We don’t really have any 

Macdonalds, fast food restaurants So people can buy meals already cooked 

KFC, Macdonalds So people can have a far ranger choice of food 

Cheap supermarket  
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Food Outlets 

Suggestions Why? 
Cheaper supermarket So more affordable for younger audiences 

Macdonalds, KFC, Pizza Hut, Nandos, Burger King, Five Guys Because there are barely any food places.  There’s only 
one – Subway 

Macdonalds, El Grecco, Chinese, restaurants Have to waist fuel to get to a decent place e.g. SD 
Youngs Harleston – lets have one here 

Less greasy food places Elgreccos is made by, disgusting food cooked in grease 

Less greasy food places Because Elgreccos is made by Greek, disgusting food 
cooked in grease 

Greggs, KFC, exchange one Chinese shop for Nandos  A lot of people want fast food 

Greggs, KFC  

Macdonalds  

A MacDonalds or KFC Everyone loves them 

Macdonalds, KFC, Starbucks Because I get hungry 

Macdonalds, KFC Food places 

Macdonalds, Starbucks/drive through Because it would be easy for young people to get 
employed/eat 

Macdonalds I’m hungry 

Macdonalds I am hungry 

More cafes I like coffee 
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Health 

Suggestions Why? 
Athletics track with a football pitch, maybe another doctors It’s fun and gives you leisure and also people could get 

fitter 

Vets and doctors  

Doctors, vets, mental health community club  

More vets If one vets is full there is another vet 

Another vets, pharmacy More people with animals 

1 mile run everyday, dentists, doctors Make people fitter 

A & E  

More medical facilities, ambulance station Easier and quicker response 

More medical facilities like dentists, opticians and so on To help us feel better and have an overall better health 

Walk in centre, bigger dentist/hospital To shrink the waiting list 

Expanding the doctors surgery Because there needs to be more doctors for the extra 
people 

More protein powder and bars To get more healthy 

Expanding the doctors surgery and dentist If there’s going to be more people we need more health 
services 

Main hospital, surgery More medical care like emergency services or dental 
practices 

24 hour doctors surgery/hospital We don’t have one 

Hospital, bigger dentist The dentists is tiny and hospital so we don’t have to go 
all the way to Norwich 

Hospital, toilet, dentist that you can park at The toilets are terrible and there are only a few, they 
stink, we need some in the Co-op 

Doctors – more staff Don’t have to wait ages for an appointment 
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Health 

Suggestions Why? 
Another doctors – more staff Don’t have to wait ages for an appointment 

Doctors More doctors because appointments take ages 

Bigger doctors  

More fitness clubs Keep Stratton fit 

Specsavers At the moment everyone has to go into Norwich to get 
their eyes tested 

Bigger doctors Don’t have to wait as long 

Bigger doctors More health help 

Healthy food shops or restaurants Because we need a better diet 

Hospital If house numbers increase population grows higher risk 
of serious injury or illness so hospital is more important 

Environment Could be destroyed 

Get rid of litter, pollution My dog gets ill because its always eating rubbish, 
pollution kills 

Environment, food shops (healthier options) Healthier environments, less cars on the sides of the 
roads, food options on the healthy side of things 

Environment  

More NHS Need more doctors 

A bigger more sufficient doctors for a growing village It can benefit everybody and problems can be solved 
quicker 

NHS money More health things 

More doctors  

More funding for the NHS  

Less car travel, small hospital or upgraded doctors To eat food from local takeaways, to have better 
treatment 
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Health 

Suggestions Why? 
Have smoking zones in the village So people don’t smoke while kids are nearby 

Put the prices of school dinners down  

We’re all good  

Another doctors surgery Because the other one is really busy and takes ages to 
get an appointment 

A small hospital To save lives 

Hospital  

More doctors  

More doctors and a bigger surgery Because if people get ill and it spreads there isn’t 
enough care for them, and you wouldn’t have to wait so 
long 

More doctors and a bigger surgery Because then people don’t have to wait as long to get 
an appointment 

Bigger doctors Because an emergency appointment takes a long time 

Bigger doctors Because you have to wait ages for an appointment 

Bigger doctors  

Hospital  

More doctors  

More doctors, vets, hospital  

More doctors  

Big doctors  

Make vet and doctors appointments available more So that people can stay healthy 

Make doctors appointments more available So that people don’t get too ill 

More doctors surgeries and pharmacies So more health options and more medication help 
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Health 

Suggestions Why? 
Hospital So doctors and nurses can treat more at the same time 

Public loos You need hygiene 

Better public toilets They are disgusting at the moment 

A bigger hospital Better health support 

Better public toilets, this is important for hygiene Because they are disgusting and have supposedly 
caught alight 

Mental health services, improve the doctors The mental health services are heavily needed 

A bigger health centre Because yeah lol 

Bigger doctors  

More doctors, hospital  

Need a bigger health service Because it takes 6 weeks to get an appointment 

Bigger better doctors More people 

Bigger doctors Because it’s very small 

Bigger health centre  

Better doctors please You can’t get an appointment 

Doctors  

Bigger doctors Not very big and takes a while to get an appointment 

Have a hospital, more doctors Because if someone’s hurt they don’t have to travel far 

Hospitals To help people get better 

Walk in centre  

Walk in centre and counselling For people with problems 

More doctors/NHS Because there are barely any and they’re really busy 

More doctors Ridiculously busy now 

Less druggees and more doctors You have to wait 25 years for an appointment 
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Health 

Suggestions Why? 
More police patrolling So they can catch people underage smoking and doing 

illegal drugs because it’s bad for everybody’s health 

Larger doctors facility For elderly 

Bigger doctors facility So you can get your appointment when you need it 

Another doctors surgery The population of Long Stratton is growing, more people 
need the doctors 

Hospitals, doctors  

A hospital So people get better treatment 

Better doctors Because we can never get appointments 

A bigger doctors and more employees  

Hospital We don’t die 

Hospital So we don’t die 

Improve the doctors, more mental health services A bit rubbish, need more doctors 

  

 


